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TRODUCTION:

The McCarney claim group consists of 6 contiguous, un- 
patented, unsurveyed claims, numbered 490433 to 490438 inclusive, 
totalling about 240 acres. The property is located on McKenzie 
Island in Dome Township, in the Red Lake Mining Division of Ontario. 
The property is located about 2 miles north-northwest of the town 
of Red Lake (Latitude 51 0 02' North and Longitude 93 0 49' West), which 
itself is located 160 miles northeast of Winnipeg and 270 miles west 
of Thunder Bay.

ACCESS:

Red Lake is accessible by highway 105, a paved all-weather 
road, from the Trans-Canada Highway at Vermillion Bay, a distance of 
110 miles. Perimeter Airlines and Norontair serve Red Lake from 
Winnipeg and Thunder Bay respectively. The claim group is accessible 
by boat or snowmobile from Red Lake or by trails from the settlement 
of McKenzie Island in Dome Township.

TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION:

McKenzie Island is characterized by a low gentle topography 
with a maximum relief estimated at 125 feet above Red Lake. Areas mapped 
as outcrop account for less than 10 per cent of the total land area. 
Much of the area mapped as outcrop is covered by a generally thin 
veneer of clay and/or till. Outcrop exposures are good along the 
shore and on the south side of the more prominent ridges. Drainage 
on McKenzie Island is generally good considering the low overall relief. 
Mixed black spruce, balsam fir, birch and poplar cover the property 
with the exception of alder swamps and minor spruce bogs in lower wet areas
FIELD-METHODS;

The claim group was mapped at a scale of l inch equals 200 feet 
on cut and picketed grid lines 400 feet apart. Location of features 
between picket lines was by pace and compass methods from known 
points on the grid.

PREVIOUS WORK:

In 1962, Juma Mining and Exploration conducted magnetometer 
and ratio resistivity surveys on the claims. Five holes were drilled 
to tes't geophysical anomalies. No significant mineralization was 
found.

Previous geological work in the area is summarized by 
Horwood (1940) and Ferguson (1966). Dome Township was mapped by 
Pirie (1978, 1979) for The Ontario Geological Survey. Although this 
work has not been published, a field copy of the map is available 
for viewing at the Resident Geologist's office in Red Lake.



NERAL GEOLOGY:

The McCarney claim group lies within the Red Lake metavolcanic- 
metasedimentary belt. The Red Lake belt lies within the Uchi sub- 
province of the Superior Province. Pirie (1980) subdivided the Red 
Lake belt into four major volcanic sequences: (a) a lower mafic 
sequence of tholeiitic to komatiitic affinity, (b) the Ball calc- 
alkalic sequence, (c) the Graves calc-alkalic sequence and (d) the 
Heyson calc-alkalic sequence. The McKenzie Island claim group lies within 
the lower mafic sequence of tholeiitic to komatiitic affinity. It 
should be noted that there is no published chemical data to support 
the tholeiitic affinity of the felsic metavolcanic rocks of the claim 
group. Similarly, there is no good stratigraphic evidence that these 
rocks belong to the lower mafic sequence.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY:

The claim group is underlain by felsic metavolcanic rocks 
intruded by the felsic to mafic Dome Stock (Table 1).

1. Felsic Fragmental Metavolcanic Rocks (unit 3 on map)

The felsic metavolcanic rocks consist mainly of interbedded 
tuffs and lapilli-tuffs. They are light grey, buff or white on 
weathered surface, and dark grey to black on fresh surface. Sericitized 
samples tend to be lighter colored on the fresh weathered surfaces. 
Tuffs and l api 11 i-tuffs are heterolithic, quartz and feldspar crystals 
and lithic fragments are the major recognizable components. Quartz 
crystals range from ^.25mm to 3mm and constitute from 5 to 30 percent 
of individual beds. Quartz crystals tend to be euhedral to subhedral 
and are frequently broken. Feldspar crystals range from ̂ .5mm to 
4mm, are generally euhedral to subhedral, subequant to tabular. 
Individual beds are composed of up to 20 percent feldspar crystals. 
Primary igneous zoning is still recognizable in feldspar crystals.

Lithic fragments are the major component of the tuffs and 
lapilli-tuffs, and define two major distinct populations: quartz- 
feldspar porphyry and aphyric felsic fragments. Quartz feldspar 
porphyry fragments weather light grey to white and contain up to 5 
percent euhedral quartz phenocrysts and 10 percent euhedral feldspar 
phenocrysts in an aphyric ground-mass. Quartz phenocrysts range 
from c 0.25mm to 3mm, feldspar phenocrysts range from c 0.5mm to 4mm. 
Some porphyry fragments are flow banded. Felsic aphyric fragments 
weather various light shades of grey, buff and white. Both 
lithic fragment populations are subangular. Vuggy, white weathering 
fragments and some of the aphyric fragments may represent pumiceous 
fragments. Chert and chert-magnetite fragments occur in some beds. 
Tuff and l api 11i-tuffs are matrix supported and contain only a minor 
percentage of block size fragments.

Beds of lapillistone, tuff-breccia and breccia are far less 
common than tuffs and lapill i-.tuffs. The coarser fragmental beds con 
tain a greater proportion of larger lapilli and block size lithic 
fragments. The coarser fragmental units are matrix supported, the 
fragments tend to be subrounded to locally well rounded.



f luffs and l api 11i-tuffs are generally well bedded and 
timately interbedded. Fine tuffs are thinly laminated { 0.3cm). 

coarser tuffs are medium bedded (lOcm-30cm), lapilli-tuffs tend to 
be thick bedded (SOcm-lOOcm) to very thick bedded (1m - 3m). Amalgamated 
bedding makes determination of bedding thickness difficult in the 
coarser fragmental beds. Graded bedding and scour channels are common 
in all fragmental units. Cross bedding is developed in some tuffaceous 
outcrops.

Minor beds of tuff and lapilli-tuff, ranging in thickness 
from 20cm to 30cm, with dense flattened and welded bases and grading 
up into a vuggy weathering,pumiceous zone may be small ash flows.

DOME STOCK (unit 6 and 7 on map)
The Dome Stock is a multiphase felsic to mafic intrusion, 

ranging in composition from granodiorite to diorite. Areas portrayed 
on the map as one phase may contain injections and inclusions of 
other phases. The following relative ages were established from 
cross-cutting relationships observed in outcrop, from oldest to 
youngest: a) microdiorite; b) possibly contemporaneous porphyritic 
biotite granodiorite, medium-grained diorite and porphyritic diorite; 
c) fine-to medium grained mafic granodiorite gradational into d) main 
phase granodiorite; and e) aplite intruding all phases, thus being 
the youngest phase.

MEDIUM GRAINED DIORITE:

Medium grained diorite occurs close to the northern margin 
of the stock, in the north central portion of the claim group. It is 
massive, and magnetic. Medium grained diorite is melano 
cratic, greenish black to black and weathers greenish white to green and 
is characterized by a very knobby surface texture. The overall texture 
is generally medium grained (3mm - 4mm) and equigranular. Coarser 
grained zones are locally developed as are some very weakly prophyritic 
zones. Quartz content ranges from 3 to 10 percent and occur as 
interstitial crystals generally less than 2mm. Feldspar occurs as 
euhedral tabular crystals which are generally translucent and occas 
ionally cloudy white to light greenish white. Color index ranges 
between 30 and 40. Hornblende is the major mafic mineral and occurs 
as isolated subhedral phenocrysts and subhedral aggregates. Biotite 
and hornblende have been weakly chloritized. Disseminated sulphides, 
mainly pyrrhotite and pyrite occur as an accessory mineral. Traces 
of chalcopyrite were observed.

PORPHYRITIC DIORITE

Porphyritic diorite occurs as small isolated bodies within 
the intermediate to felsic phases of the stock. It is massive, 
magnetic,and displays a poorly developed feldspar phenocryst foliation. 
Porphyritic diorite is melanocratic, dark green to black, and weathers 
buff to dark green. Texturally, it is characterized by a medium 
grained groundmass with coarse feldspar phenocrysts and less common 
hornblende phenocrysts. Porphyritic diorite is generally quartz 
deficient with less than 3 percent quartz. Feldspar accounts for 50



60 percent of the rock volume. Feldspars in the groundmass are 
to 3mm in length and are generally cloudy. Tabular feldspar 

phenocrysts up to 25mm constitute up to 25 percent of some samples. 
Mafic minerals are mainly hornblende and biotite. Hornblende, the 
main mafic mineral, occurs in the groundmass and as sparse phenocrysts 
up to 4mm.

MICRODIORITE

Microdiorite occurs as a peripheral phase of the stock and 
is generally specially associated with the medium grained diorite. 
It is non-foliated and is both magnetic and non-magnetic. Microdiorite 
is melanocratic, dark green to black and weathers green. It is 
locally mesocratic and weathers buff to white. This phase is charact 
erized by a fine to medium grained, (0.5mm-2mm) equigranular texture. 
Locally, it is weakly feldspar phyric and less commonly, it displays 
a well developed porphyritic texture. Microdiorite consists of 5 to 
10 percent fine grained quartz, 30 to 50 percent feldspar,and 30 to 
45 percent mafic minerals. The feldspars are tabular and translucent 
to white. Weakly porphyritic microdiorite is characterized by l to 
3 percent tabular feldspar phenocrysts ranging from 2mm to 3mm and 
rarely up to 4 or 5mm. The major mafic minerals are fine grained 
hornblende and biotite, hornblende forming rare phenocrysts in some 
specimens. Weak chloritization of biotite and hornblende imparts a 
green cast to some samples. There is no relationship between the 
magnetic character of the rock and the textural variations embodied 
within the phase.

PORPHYRITIC BIOTITE GRANODIORITE

Porphyritic biotite granodiorite is a border phase that 
intrudes the metavolcanic rocks. The unit is massive, non-foliated 
and non-magnetic. Porphyritic biotite granodiorite is leucocratic 
to mesocratic, greyish white to black and weathers white to buff. It 
is fine to medium grained ( t- 1 mm- 3mm) and is feldspar phyric. The 
phase is characterized by 60 to 75 percent feldspar, 15 to 25 percent 
percent biotite,and 10 to 15 percent quartz, with minor hornblende, 
chlorite*and pyrite. Tabular feldspar phenocrysts are 2mm to 5mm long, 
translucent to white and generally account for less than 5 percent 
to the total rock composition. Alteration of the porphyritic 
biotite granodiorite is restricted to a weak white clouding of the 
feldspar and a weak chloritization of some biotite which locally imparts 
a light greenish cast to some samples. Pyrite occurs as an accessory 
mineral and is generally less than l percent to total rock composition.

Porphyritic biotite granodiorite contains abundant inclusions 
adjacent to contacts with host rocks. Felsic metavolcanic inclusions 
tend to be well assimilated, highly recrystallized and difficult to 
recognize in leucocratic porphyritic biotite granodiorite. Mafic 
inclusions do not show the same degree of assimilation. The composition 
of inclusion populations reflects the composition of adjacent country 
rock.

FINE TO MEDIUM GRAINED MAFIC GRANODIORITE

Fine to medium grained mafic granodiorite occurs as dykes 
(?) within the mafic to intermediate phases of the stock and as a



tripheral zone to the main phase granodiorite. This phase is massive , 
id generally magnetic. It is mesocratic and tends to be 

pink and black on fresh surface and pinkish white to light green on 
weathered surface. The texture is fine to medium grained (l-3mm) and 
tends to be equigranular with rare feldspar laths up to 4mm long, 
locally imparting a weak porphyritic texture. Subhedral quartz 
crystals make up 10 percent of the rock and are generally 1mm or less 
in grain size. Feldspars are translucent, white, pinkish white, 
and greenish white depending upon the degree and type of alteration. 
The feldspar crystals are generally tabular and account for up to 
70 percent of the phase. The color index ranges from 20 to 30, the 
main mafic mineral is fine grained subhedral biotite which forms 
irregular interstitial aggregates up to 4mm in length. The biotite 
is generally weakly chloritized. Hornblende occurs in minor quantities 
as an accessory mineral. Magnetite occurs as a common trace mineral.

MAIN PHASE GRANODIORITE

The main phase granodiorite occurs in the southern half of the 
property. It is generally massive with the exception of small shear 
zones, and is generally magnetic. The main phase granodiorite is 
leucocratic, white to pink or locally salmon colored on fresh surface 
and pinkish white on weathered surface. The phase is medium grained 
and equigranular. Euhedral to subhedral quartz crystals range from 
0.5mm to 3mm, but are generally 1mm. Quartz constitutes 10 to 20 
percent of individual samples; generally samples contain less than 
15 percent quartz. Feldspar content ranges between 60 and 70 percent. 
The feldspars are tabular and typically range from 2mm to 3mm, rarely 
up to 5mm. Feldspars are generally translucent to white, pinkish 
white or light green depending upon the degree and type of alteration. 
Biotite and hornblende are the main mafic minerals and may be present 
in combined total amounts of up to 20 percent. Biotite is the main 
ferromagnesian mineral. Chlorite, magnetite and pyrrhotite a-re 
common accessory minerals.

STRUCTURE

The northeasterly-trending (055 0 ) sequence of felsic 
fragmental metavolcanic rocks are steeply dipping. Numerous primary 
structures provided good evidence for a north-facing direction. 
Foliation is generally poorly developed,but where developed tends to 
be a closely spaced fracture foliation. Although major faulting 
was not observed, minor shear zones were locally seen.

The Dome Stock does not appear to have imposed a foliation 
on adjacent host rocks with the exception of rocks at the contact. 
Phases within the stock are generally massive and only weakly jointed. 
Foliation in the stock is confined to areas directly adjacent to 
small shear zones.

MINERALIZATION

1. Quartz veins in the Dome Stock.

Narrow (2.5cm) isolated quartz veins occur within different 
phases of the Dome Stock. The quartz veins are chloritic and are



nerally enveloped by a narrow chloritic selvage. Trace amounts 
"f pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite and molybdenite were observed.

2. Quartz veins in shear zones within the Dome Stock.

At line 82+OOW, 28+OOS, 
granodiorite contains a 1.5 meter 
and dips between 60 and 85 0 north,

a sheared zone in medium grained 
wide quartz vein which trends 288 0

The quartz is milky white to grey 
and chloritic. The quartz vein contains locally abundant coarse grained 
siderite and chloritized rock fragments. The sheared host granodiorite 
adjacent to the vein contains traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite. The 
sheared zoned is non-magnetic. Several subsidiary shears are exposed 
in a trench at line 83+50 west 27+00 north. The subsidiary shears are 
30cm wide and trend 275 degrees and appear nearly vertical.

3. Disseminated sulphides within the Dome stock.

All phases of the Dome stock contain trace quantities of 
disseminated pyrite and/or pyrrhotite. The medium grained diorite 
appears to contain a higher trace quantity of pyrite and very sparse 
chalcopyrite.

DECLARATION:

The geologic mapping 
carried out by M. E. Chute, who 
report. This work was supervised by D. M 
property at the time some of the work was 
the accomplishment of the work.

of the McCarney Claims was
also wrote the attached geologic

Cameron who was on the 
done, and who certifies



List of Symbols

strike and dip of bedding, top unkown (inclined, vertical)

strike and dip of bedding, top known (inclined, vertical)

foliation (inclined, vertical)

geologic contact (observed, interpreted)

area of outcrop (large, small)

swamp

pit

trench

sample location

quartz vein

pyrite

chalcopyrite

assay sample location

claim post

claim line

creek (direction of flow)
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Cenozoi c
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Pleistocene - clay, till, sand

Precambrian
Dome Stock
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c. Lapilli-tuffs 
d. Lapillistones 
e. Tuff-breccia 
f. Breccia



able l - Lithologic Units (see map legend for subdivision)

DOME STOCK 

7. Felsic to Intermediate Intrusive Rocks
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Main phase granodiorite
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Microdiorite
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3. Felsic Fragmental Metavolcanic Rocks
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

Mining Lands Comments

7 '

To: Geophysics

Comments

[J Approved Q Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Geology - Expenditures C.
Comments

l Approved | | Wish to tee again with corrections

D

Signature

To: Geochemistry

Comments

l l Approved [~| Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

j JTo: Mining Lands Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-1380)

1693 (81/10)



1983 03 02 2.5376

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
Ontario Government Building
Box 324
Red Lake, Ontario
POV 2MO

Dear Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geological 
survey submitted on mining claims KRL 490433 et al 
in the township of Dome. ' *

: ' . ., . !' ,. r;'" -^ ;,'iv '
L . ' *' i. " -V",

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone 416/965-1316

D.Wice:.1h

cc: Goldflelds Canadian Mining Limited 
Mississauga, Ontario



GOLDTIELDS CANADIAN MINING, LTD.

A Consolidated Gold Fields Group Company

230 LAKESHORE ROAD EAST, SUITE 335
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO L5G 1G8

PHONE: (416) 271-0181
TELEX 06-960446

February l, 1983

Mining Lands Section 
Land Management Branch 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Room 6450, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Attention: Mr. A. Barr

Dear Sir

Enclosed is a Geological Survey, in duplicate, covering 

mining claims KRL 490433 to 438 inclusive in Dome Township.

Yours very truly

Susan Hurst
Land Records Clerk
encl.

cc: D.M. Cameron 
R. Zimmerman 
file CA 5023

RECEIVED
3 1

MINING LANDS SECTION



Ministry ol
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Assessment
Work
Breakdown

1. Type of Survey ...

2. Township or Area ...D.0.??.I0.!*.n.s.h.lP....................................................

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey ..5AL..5?.0A^rA4." ̂ .".3.^I?.7."..?..........

A. Number of Miles of Line Cut ....l . I.J.............. F lown . .I.-~..~................

*5. Number of Stations 'Established . ....J..1..~................... ..........................

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used .--.~-.r.-~--..-...--..-...----....-..-...-.............

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity ,......"..I..~.............................................

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output .....l,-!..".......................-.-.....---.......--..

9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

o c
Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ...................

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days ......".1..........

Calculation

35 x 7 ^ 245   ^^^^^ , 245 j. 6 ^ 40.8_____
Technical Line-cutting Number Assessment credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims [ | Check
If otherwise, please explain ...........................................................

Dated: . -^l^tf^

ff
Signed:

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side.
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.

827



Details of Assessment Work Breakdown

FIELD WORK

Number of 
Type of Work Name 61 Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

.9. f?!0.91 PAI . - - . . . - . . . -M. l. ?-h-U.* ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J.UJie. J. .tp. It.- J 982. . . . . ..

...!!!?.PA!!L.------.--.---S-L.^ 8

CONSULTANTS

Number of 
Name 6c Address Dates Worked (specify in field or office) 8 hour days

DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING, OTHERS (specify)

Number of 
Name f* Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days

M. Chute drafting/report writing Nov 82 8

S. Coulter drafting Aug 82 2

R. Bald report writing Jan 83 3

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS 3 5

LINE-CUTTING

Number of 
Name Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS



NOTES

400' surface rights reservation along the shores 
of all lakes and rivers.

Surface rights transferred to Canada in 
area shown thus ^'^;'' :V^at Red Lake Aerodrome, 
File 61894 Ref. 141253 o.c.

Boundary of the CORP OF THE TOWNSHIP OF RED 
LAKE shown thus

Boundary of the IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT OF 
BALMERTOWN shown thus ^^^ 
MACKENZIE ISLAND also included

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING 

S.R. - SURFACE RIGHTS M.R.-MINING RIGHTS 

__Section Order No. Date Disposition File
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